Counteraction by morphine of stress-induced inhibition of growth hormone release in the rat.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of morphine (MOR) administration on pituitary growth hormone (GH) release during stress in the male rat. Circulating GH levels were significantly decreased following a brief (2 min) exposure to either, during repetitive etherization coupled with blood withdrawal, and during continuous immobilization. Under all three stress conditions, systemic administration of MOR resulted in a significant increase in plasma GH levels compared to the vehicle-treated group. These results indicate that the pathway for opiate-induced stimulation of GH release is functional during stress, and suggest that the suppressive effect of stress does not involve a blockade of opiate receptor stimulation of GH. Thus, the present findings, taken together with reports that the overall activity of central opioid neurons is enhanced during stress, support the view that the decline in GH is due to the overriding inhibitory influence of an independent nonopioid mechanism. However, MOR can apparently increase opiate receptor stimulation sufficiently to counteract this inhibitory signal, implying that stress and the opiates may influence GH release via separate mechanisms.